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Participate in an exciting IN PERSON discussion featuring three of today’s most  
influential community leaders as they discuss the future of our Jewish community.  

With a live feed, you can ask questions, post comments, and join in on the discussion! 

Joining Us In Person: 
As the youngest child of the Lakewood Rosh Yeshiva, Harav Shneur Kotler, zt”l, Rabbi 
Kotler’s Lakewood roots are part of his DNA. Having spent his first five years of marriage 
in Eretz Yisroel, learning under the auspices of Harav Yotzchok Soloveitchik, he began a 
successful stint as a kiruv rebbe at Aish Hatorah. In 1991, the Kotlers located to South 
Fallsburg, where Rabbi Kotler joined Yeshiva Gedolah Zichron Moshe’s Kollel. While in 
kollel, he continuously proved his business acumen and passion for outreach and commu-
nal work. In 1995, he got the call. In spite of not initially envisioning himself holding the 
position of Lakewood’s CEO, Rabbi Kotler has nevertheless steered the yeshiva through a 
period of exponential growth, and at the same time helped to build the growing Lake-
wood kehillah, serving as a respected communal leader and government activist; a key 
figure in helping BMG grow to become one of the world’s leading yeshivas.  

 

Currently a private equity investor and Founding Partner of Lanx Management LLC, Mr. 
Friedman was formerly Co-Founder, Publisher & CEO of Watermark Press, Inc. From 
2006-2010 Mr. Friedman served as President and then Chairman of the Board of AIPAC, 
a major voice on behalf of Israel and Jews worldwide  In 2007 and 2009, Washington Life 
Magazine listed him as one of the 100 most powerful people in Washington, and from 
2010-2012 he served as the President of the American Israel Educational Foundation, the 
charitable arm of AIPAC. He currently serves as Chairman of the OU and Co-Chair of 
Lakewood Yeshiva,. He has served as Chairman of Jewish Federation of Baltimore, Presi-
dent of the Baltimore Jewish Council, and President of JTA-The Global News Service of 
the Jewish People. He has also served on the boards of John Hopkins University Bloom-
berg School of Public Health, Touro College and Simon Wiesenthal Center. 

 

Mr. Mark (Moishe) Bane is currently a senior partner and chairman of the Business Re-
structuring department at the International law firm of Ropes & Gray. Much of his time 
over the years has been dedicated to service within the American Orthodox community, 
and in January 2017, he became President of the Orthodox Union, also known as the 
“OU.” Past positions that Mr. Bane has held in the Orthodox Union include Chairman of 
the Orthodox Union’s Board of Governors, Chairman of the Orthodox Union Advocacy 
arm, and the National Chairman of NCSY.  In addition to his close personal involvement 
in a wide array of non-OU outreach and educational endeavors, Mr. Bane has written and 
lectured extensively on subjects of Jewish interest and is a founding editor of Klal Per-
spectives, a journal addressing contemporary public policy issues within the American 
Orthodox community. 


